
Pack a bag + journey on with us,
Michaela + The OhThePeopleYouMeet Traveling Team

WHERE’S NEXT ON MICHAELA’S MAP...? 



Since 2012, OPTYM have activated our unparalleled 
access to collaborate with and feature people you 
should know, including celebrities like Christie 
Brinkley; celebrity chefs, such as Chef Nobu; our award 
winning episode featuring the iconic changemaker, Dr. 
Jane Goodall; President Paul Kagame (Rwanda) as well 
as Ministers of Tourism, international media, CEOs of 
airlines + global hotel groups to help shift perception, 
drive awareness         and ultimately inspire global 
thought leaders            (both consumers and trade) to 
engage with the          real PEOPLE, PLACES + 
PURPOSES that our          content house OTPYM 
feature editorially.



  
is a female owned content house 

with an editorial focus on 
PEOPLE, PLACES + PURPOSES.

Sustainable Travel + Global Human Connection 
are the name of our content creation game. 

In business since 2012.

OTPYM’s Founder + Chief Content Creator, 
MICHAELA GUZY, is a new media advocate 
who reaches new generational audiences 

globally with the content she creates 
+ the local people she curates.

{WATCH  OTPYM’s BRAND MANIFESTO}

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-Y5W7IODNI&feature=youtu.be


MEET MICHAELA GUZY (WATCH HER REEL) 
She is an American media executive, entrepreneur,              
producer + on-air show host

FOUNDER:  OhThePeopleYouMeet

CREATOR, PRODUCER + ON AIR: OH  THE PEOPLE YOU 
MEET with Michaela Guzy, InspirationStation + SLEEPING 
AROUND SAFELY

SPEAKER:  Curator of inspired conversations, moderator                
of thought leader panels, teacher of interactive workshops                 
+ inspiring keynote presenter

ADJUNCT PROFESSOR: “Travel Storytelling, Creating Video 
Content,” NYU School of Professional Studies

RECOGNIZED BY: GoldmanSachs + Babson's 
10,000SmallBusinesses with WeWork in NYC

For More: Michaela’s Wikipedia Profile

https://vimeo.com/352765422
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michaela_Guzy


CONTRIBUTOR/FEATURED IN + ON:  ABC, CBS, FOX, NBC, 
American Airlines In Flight, Animal Planet (Social),  BRAVO, Business 
Insider, CHEK TV, Clean Plates Collective, Conde Nast Traveller, 
Forbes, GTT Global, Highways, KTLA, National Geographic Traveler, 
Qatar Airways, Scripps Networks, The Daily Meal, Thrive Global, 
Travesias, Virtuoso Life, Yahoo

CONSULTANT including to Fortune 50 companies like Chase Ultimate 
Rewards and J+J, as well as: Accor Hotel Group, Ashoka: Entrepreneur 
2 Entrepreneur, Jaguar, Preferred Hotel Group +  Robb Report
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BROADCAST

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bv2Cg9cg7w1/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


OTPYM SOCIAL #’s 

@Michaela Guzy (172k), business page
@OTPYM (63k), business page

@MichaelaSGuzy, personal (5k)
@MichaelaGuzy, personal overflow (4k)
@OhThePeopleYouMeet, business (54k)

@MichaelaGuzy, (2.5 million views)

@MichaelaGuzy (13k)

https://www.instagram.com/michaelaguzy/
http://www.youtube.com/michaelaguzy
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaelaguzy/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CN58ropD7Dj/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/michaelaguzy/
https://www.instagram.com/otpym/
https://www.facebook.com/MichaelaSGuzy/
https://www.facebook.com/MichaelaGuzy/
https://www.facebook.com/OhThePeopleYouMeet
http://ube.com/michaelaguzy
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaelaguzy/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Clk5PXYpdVI/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
http://www.youtube.com/michaelaguzy


OTPYM NEWSLETTER  

OTPYM Newsletter to HNW Consumers, Media + Industry

https://t.e2ma.net/message/8n33bd/w2et6c
https://t.e2ma.net/message/4o562d/8v9pnhab
https://t.e2ma.net/message/cb0ztd/o03sycw


Earned: CBS New York (top), FOX St. Louis (below) NBC Los Angeles, CA  (P2P)

TV BROADCAST

Michaela writes, produces + appears on-air (TV) as a sustainable travel + human 
connection expert to convey news, information, travel trends and tips as well as 
sustainable and immersive experiences + of course the people you should meet! 

P2P TV broadcast across: Scripps Networks 60 stations in 45 markets (USA), 
HoustonLife, NBC (USA), KTLA Channel 5 (Los Angeles), CHEK TV (Canada), NY Taxi TV.

https://www.nbclosangeles.com/california-live/white-sand-beaches-in-island-paradise-fiji-sponsored/2724179/
https://vimeo.com/347164818
https://fox2now.com/interviews/predicting-travel-trends-for-2023/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B1M6xZIDNPR/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://scripps.com/our-brands/local-media/
https://scripps.com/our-brands/local-media/


Michaela’s collaboration with The World Bank 
+ Ministry of Tourism of Sierra Leone included hosting film premieres                   

for international media, travel trade + HNW consumers                              
at NYC ‘s CORE Club, Vue Cinema - London, Wildlife Conservation 

Film Festival - NYC + Freetown. Example event flow: HERE

EVENTS + FILM PREMIERES

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W4TzgDrsgdoPUaI78nnSqrkCOOSOB5RE/view?usp=sharing


PUBLIC SPEAKING + WORKSHOPS 

2022 Trend Predictions 
at Limitless for 

TravelEdge/TipArc, Toronto

Fireside Chat with the CEO of TravelEdge at Limitless, Toronto 

Moderator for African Ministers at World Travel Market, London

Moderator Caribbean Panel at International Travel Show, NYC

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CUVMoU2gVmP/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CUG8jD9Mx8Z/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


CASE STUDY: OTPYM’S 3rd COLLABORATION WITH TOURISM AUSTRALIA 

WATCH  our 2018  CASE STUDY Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=XVPjYdBO98Q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVPjYdBO98Q


SHOW FORMATS



OTPYM’s first original long-form series, 
shifts the traditional show model from host to curator,           
in order to empower our local hosts to share their own 
stories + promote inclusivity. 

Michaela curates REAL local hosts who you can               
actually meet when traversing the globe -- including           
local chefs + winemakers to artists, djs and even her        
award winning episode featuring the legendary 
changemaker Dr. Jane Goodall. Her focus is to cover 
sustainable travel companies + organizations and        
educate travelers to travel responsibly. 

Even armchair travelers are transported as human 
connection expert, Michaela Guzy, digs deeper to 
introduce viewers to people from across the globe who  are 
happy to share “insider intel” + “fun facts” about where 
they eat + why. Each episode is a journey to learn about 
traditional culture through food, music + art from this 
place, cross pollinated with modern influences + 
pop-culture.

As of April 24, 2022, our show MICHAELA’S MAP has been  rebranded to OH THE PEOPLE YOU MEET with Michaela Guzy

OTPYM ORIGINAL SERIES: OH THE PEOPLE YOU MEET with Michaela Guzy 

https://youtu.be/qJCm4i7CdnA
http://www.youtube.com/michaelaguzy
http://www.youtube.com/michaelaguzy


● Watch the SHOW REEL (bottom right)
● As seen on American Airlines, Qatar Airways, Thrive Global + KTLA Channel 5 Los Angeles + more
● 2.5 million+ views on Michaela's YouTube
● New Season began airing in January 2023 

OTPYM ORIGINAL SERIES: OH THE PEOPLE YOU MEET with Michaela Guzy 

https://vimeo.com/382545434
https://vimeo.com/382545434


Watch  a sample episode as we cruise to the final frontier. As seen on KTLA+ (Channel 5 in Los Angeles) and OTPYM’s YouTube.  

OTPYM ORIGINAL SERIES: OH THE PEOPLE YOU MEET with Michaela Guzy 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hYAYRPXb0X0


○ TV segment on KTLA+ Off The Clock show to 
announce the launch of the: OH THE PEOPLE 
YOU MEET with Michaela Guzy episode

○ KTLA will publish the Off The Clock TV 
segment on their digital channels with link to 
the segment

○ OTPYM will repost the Off The Clock TV 
segment repost on owned social channels + 
e-newsletter

○ Single release of OH THE PEOPLE YOU MEET 
with Michaela Guzy episode on KTLA+

○ Snipes (integrated lower 1/3, approx :15 
seconds) to air during highly rated KTLA AM 
News during days leading up to and during the 
episode launch

○ Email blast to KTLA subscribers (100k+)

KTLA (TV) EXTENSION 

https://ktla.com/off-the-clock/travel-tuesday-sustainable-travel-in-alaska-with-michaela-guzy-2/


With 114 countries and counting, Michaela Guzy, has been              
SLEEPING AROUND SAFELY all across the globe. The show started             
in June 2020 to show her global audience it was safe to travel again.        
The show went viral during the pandemic with over 85 minisodes and       
9.5 million+ views on Instagram. Today with revenge travel in full force, 
this jetset gypsy now invites viewers to snuggle in at her favorite 
sustainable luxury hotels around the globe. Each episode she            
promises to introduce you to a whole cast of colorful local characters 
welcoming you to their home. Click below to watch sample episodes.

OTPYM ORIGINAL SERIES: SLEEPING AROUND SAFELY 

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CjbqOjdJSXT/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CjbqOjdJSXT/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CR6jCxjDPO9/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CMprQmsjjHq/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


OTPYM Founder, Michaela Guzy, creates, produces       
+ hosts a podcast called InspirationStation since   
March 2020. The premise began with her unorthodox 
decision to depart her successful career in corporate 
America to navigate into unchartered waters in order 
to create new media content that matters for NEXT 
GEN audiences. The podcast isn't ageist, it speaks to  
a mindset shared by her global community. Like most 
of us over the past few years, she pivoted to create a 
show all of us could tune into from across the globe 
and feel inspired + connected to each other wherever 
we may be... and so, InspirationStation was born, to 
showcase REAL PEOPLE + REAL STORIES. 

This podcast brings together thought leaders, CEO's of hotel companies, celebrities + their causes, Olympian 
athletes, slow food movement chefs, book authors, wellbeing experts, scientists, Ministers of Tourism and social 
entrepreneurs who    are all changing the world for the better by challenging us to think and act a little differently       
all under one roof. Each conversation is intended to cause us to ask questions, create dialogue and inspire us to 
connect on a human to human level on topics that impact bigger than themselves.

OTPYM’S PODCAST: InspirationStation

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CkWKC6hv2FZ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_linktation/
https://ohthepeopleyoumeet.com/inspirationstation/


REAL PEOPLE + REAL STORIES 
● Reliable information, resources + innovation and inspiring interviews
● Format: Visual Podcast
● Creator + Host: Michaela Guzy opens up her digital rolodex + her   

heart to curate conversations with thought leaders, world leaders, 
change + movement makers from across the globe, to remind us of 
THE POWER OF HUMAN CONNECTION

● Over 125 episodes and 10 million+ views on OTPYM owned channels
● Click left to watch episode 125 

OTPYM’S PODCAST: InspirationStation

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CjimrrqJh7u/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://ohthepeopleyoumeet.com/inspirationstation/


Pack a bag  + journey on with me, 

MICHAELA GUZY (rhymes with fuzzy)
+1.646.263.6777
Michaela@OhThePeopleYouMeet.com

https://www.instagram.com/michaelaguzy/
http://www.youtube.com/michaelaguzy
https://ohthepeopleyoumeet.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaelaguzy/


With our eye on the world, we share:

REAL Stories, about REAL People + REAL Solutions
wherever our viewers, followers, fans + fellow journey-seekers            
are engaging with our content. Put simply, we create customized   
360 STORYTELLING that resonates + engages our global community. 

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CWD19vdMxT6/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


TRAVELERS may begin 
their journey as a spectator 
of “something” they’ve 
always dreamt of seeing.

ARRIVAL…they could 
never imagine that the 
landscape could their 
breath away + transport 
them to the present, to 
this place.

They thought they traveled to 
tick the “once-in-a-lifetime” 
box + were surprised that the                               
“life-changing experience”            
they actually needed was to
CONNECT to locals.

For authentic immersion, to 
ignite an inspired life, 
generate true transformation 
+ the overall sense of 
wellbeing they were seeking…
it’s always been about the 
PEOPLE you meet.



https://ohthepeopleyoumeet.com/

